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Enter your council's address (Account/Council Profile). This is
important if you want the address to show on sales invoices.

Log on at app.scribeaccounts.com - use Google Chrome for the best
user experience.
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COMPLETE YOUR ACCOUNT SETUP

Bookmark the page or add the shortcut to the desktop to easily access
Scribe from your device.

Change your Password (Account/Change Password) - include a capital
letter, number and a special character.

Select Two-Step Verification if required (Account/Council Profile).This
gives an additional level of security requiring a one time code to log in.

Ensure Support is ticked (Account/Council Profile) so the Scribe team
can access your account to assist in answering your queries.

Customise your invoices (Account/Council Settings). Upload your
council logo and enter the footer text that you wish to appear on the
invoice.
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Set up Stripe integration (Account/Payment integration) to allow
customers to pay online within seconds. Simply select the info icon next
to 'Don't have a Stripe Account?' and follow the steps.

http://app.scribeaccounts.com/


Add the specific areas within your Cemetery Types. For example, a
garden of remembrance. Enter the capacity of the Cemetery Area.

Add in all the types of cemeteries you manage. For example, this could
include a Closed Churchyard or Lawn Cemetery.

ADD CEMETERY TYPES
(SETUP/CEMETERY TYPES)

Map out your Cemetery Area by clicking on the map to drop pins. Join
the pins and the map will be highlighted red.

Add types of burial within your Cemetery. For example, burial,
cremated remains, reserved plot, empty plot.
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Add types of memorials within your Cemetery. For example,
headstone, flat tablet, bench.

ADD CEMETERY AREAS (SETUP/CEMETERY
AREAS)

ADD BURIAL TYPES (SETUP/BURIAL TYPES)

ADD MEMORIAL TYPES (SETUP/MEMORIAL
TYPES)



Enter all fees that may be charged for new register entries. For
example, burial fee, deed of grant.

ADD FEES (SETUP/FEES)

Enter the details of your contacts. For example, funeral directors,
memorial suppliers. Include a company name and postal address.
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ADD AGENTS (SETUP/AGENTS)

GREAT! YOU ARE READY TO
START USING SCRIBE

CEMETERY!

IMPORT HISTORICAL RECORDS
(SETUP/IMPORT RECORDS)

Download a CSV template (Import a .CSV File/Download Template)
and input your historical data. Do not add additional columns to the
template.

Upload the complete CSV File (Import a .CSV File/Choose File/Import).
Tada! You can now see all of your records in one place.


